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Over recent years it has become possible forOver recent years it has become possible for

general practitioners (GPs) to refer patientsgeneral practitioners (GPs) to refer patients

with common mental disorders to com-with common mental disorders to com-

munity mental health nurses and somemunity mental health nurses and some

previous studies have questioned the cost-previous studies have questioned the cost-

effectiveness of this approach. Kendrick andeffectiveness of this approach. Kendrick and

colleagues (pp. 50–59) have demonstratedcolleagues (pp. 50–59) have demonstrated

that there were no significant symptomaticthat there were no significant symptomatic

benefits to patients referred to communitybenefits to patients referred to community

mental health nurses. They used a random-mental health nurses. They used a random-

ised controlled trial with two differentised controlled trial with two different

nursing interventions, a generic and anursing interventions, a generic and a

problem-solving technique, which wereproblem-solving technique, which were

compared with a control arm (treatmentcompared with a control arm (treatment

as usual by the GP). They concluded thatas usual by the GP). They concluded that

community mental health nurses shouldcommunity mental health nurses should

not be referred unselected patients withnot be referred unselected patients with

mental disorder and that problem-solvingmental disorder and that problem-solving

treatment should be reserved for patientstreatment should be reserved for patients

with at least moderately severe depressivewith at least moderately severe depressive

illness. At the other end of the patientillness. At the other end of the patient

journey, most people with severe mentaljourney, most people with severe mental

illness would like to work, but very fewillness would like to work, but very few

actually do. Latimeractually do. Latimer et alet al (pp. 65–73) de-(pp. 65–73) de-

scribe the advantages of implementing anscribe the advantages of implementing an

individual placement and support modelindividual placement and support model

of supported employment. In a randomisedof supported employment. In a randomised

controlled trial of supported employmentcontrolled trial of supported employment

compared with standard vocational train-compared with standard vocational train-

ing, they demonstrated that it was feasibleing, they demonstrated that it was feasible

to increase time spent in employment byto increase time spent in employment by

using a dedicated employment specialistusing a dedicated employment specialist

within the clinical service. Although thewithin the clinical service. Although the

duration of untreated psychotic illness hasduration of untreated psychotic illness has

been demonstrated to affect treatment out-been demonstrated to affect treatment out-

come, this has not previously been con-come, this has not previously been con-

firmed for common mental disorders.firmed for common mental disorders.

Kisely and colleagues (pp. 79–80) reportKisely and colleagues (pp. 79–80) report

that a longer duration of untreated illnessthat a longer duration of untreated illness

presenting to primary care, even in the casepresenting to primary care, even in the case

of anxiety and depressive disorders, is asso-of anxiety and depressive disorders, is asso-

ciated with poorer outcome and response tociated with poorer outcome and response to

treatment. In patients presenting with theirtreatment. In patients presenting with their

first episode of psychotic illness, responsefirst episode of psychotic illness, response

to treatment is related to level of premorbidto treatment is related to level of premorbid

functioning. Rabinowitzfunctioning. Rabinowitz et alet al (pp. 31–35)(pp. 31–35)

showed that good premorbid functioningshowed that good premorbid functioning

was related not only to better outcome,was related not only to better outcome,

but also to using lower doses of medication.but also to using lower doses of medication.

They suggest that these features might beThey suggest that these features might be

used in planning treatment, with earlierused in planning treatment, with earlier

consideration of clozapine for patients withconsideration of clozapine for patients with

poor premorbid functioning.poor premorbid functioning.
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While genetic factors are undoubtedly im-While genetic factors are undoubtedly im-

portant in the aetiology of bipolar disorder,portant in the aetiology of bipolar disorder,

environmental factors may also be relevant.environmental factors may also be relevant.

It has been suggested that exposure toIt has been suggested that exposure to

obstetric complications may increase theobstetric complications may increase the

risk of developing bipolar disorder; Scottrisk of developing bipolar disorder; Scott

et alet al (pp. 3–11) report that a systematic(pp. 3–11) report that a systematic

review of the literature does not supportreview of the literature does not support

this hypothesis. However, they did find thatthis hypothesis. However, they did find that

some adversitysome adversity in uteroin utero, especially during, especially during

the second trimester, may increase the riskthe second trimester, may increase the risk

of adult unipolar mood disorder. A struc-of adult unipolar mood disorder. A struc-

tural neuroimaging study of patients withtural neuroimaging study of patients with

bipolar disorder demonstrated decreasedbipolar disorder demonstrated decreased

temporal lobe volumes compared with con-temporal lobe volumes compared with con-

trols. El-Badri and colleagues (pp. 81–82)trols. El-Badri and colleagues (pp. 81–82)

suggest that this could be associated withsuggest that this could be associated with

decreased grey matter density but was lessdecreased grey matter density but was less

likely to be due to decreased amygdala orlikely to be due to decreased amygdala or

hippocampal volume and was not relatedhippocampal volume and was not related

to a generalised cerebral atrophy or toto a generalised cerebral atrophy or to

significant enlargement of the lateral ven-significant enlargement of the lateral ven-

tricles. They also reported a non-significanttricles. They also reported a non-significant

increase in white matter intensities in theincrease in white matter intensities in the

patients. High rates of anxiety disorderspatients. High rates of anxiety disorders

have been noted among people with bipolarhave been noted among people with bipolar

disorder and, over a 1-year follow-up, Ottodisorder and, over a 1-year follow-up, Otto

et alet al (pp. 20–25) found that those with(pp. 20–25) found that those with

comorbid anxiety disorders had a poorercomorbid anxiety disorders had a poorer

outcome. Even euthymic patients withoutcome. Even euthymic patients with

anxiety disorders were more likely toanxiety disorders were more likely to

relapse. They suggest that treatment of suchrelapse. They suggest that treatment of such

anxiety disorders may be useful inanxiety disorders may be useful in

improving outcomes in these individuals.improving outcomes in these individuals.

PSYCHOLOGICALTHERAPYPSYCHOLOGICALTHERAPY
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ANDPERSONALITYANDPERSONALITY
DISORDERDISORDER

It is accepted that psychological treatment,It is accepted that psychological treatment,

particularly cognitive–behavioural therapyparticularly cognitive–behavioural therapy

(CBT), is useful in treating the symptoms(CBT), is useful in treating the symptoms

of schizophrenia. There is an unansweredof schizophrenia. There is an unanswered

question, common to many treatmentquestion, common to many treatment

studies, including those using pharmaco-studies, including those using pharmaco-

logical therapies, regarding the likelylogical therapies, regarding the likely

impact of the intervention in the real world,impact of the intervention in the real world,

with less-selected patients and with non-with less-selected patients and with non-

specialist therapists. Turkingtonspecialist therapists. Turkington et alet al (pp.(pp.

36–40) demonstrated that it is possible to36–40) demonstrated that it is possible to

train community mental health nurses,train community mental health nurses,

within a short time, to provide brief CBTwithin a short time, to provide brief CBT

to good effect. Patients receiving CBTto good effect. Patients receiving CBT

showed improvements in insight, negativeshowed improvements in insight, negative

symptoms and delayed time to admissionsymptoms and delayed time to admission

and duration of admission. They note theand duration of admission. They note the

lack of significant effects on psychoticlack of significant effects on psychotic

symptoms or occupational recovery andsymptoms or occupational recovery and

the limitations of not having an activethe limitations of not having an active

comparator and of the nurses not beingcomparator and of the nurses not being

members of local and community mentalmembers of local and community mental

health teams. Following-up previous workhealth teams. Following-up previous work

on the usefulness of family therapy inon the usefulness of family therapy in

schizophrenia, Chienschizophrenia, Chien et alet al (pp. 41–49)(pp. 41–49)

showed the benefits of mutual supportshowed the benefits of mutual support

groups for the families of patients withgroups for the families of patients with

schizophrenia, which excluded the patientsschizophrenia, which excluded the patients

themselves. Interestingly, they had betterthemselves. Interestingly, they had better

outcomes than both the psychoeducationoutcomes than both the psychoeducation

group, which included both patients andgroup, which included both patients and

family members, and the usual care group.family members, and the usual care group.

The mutual support groups were run byThe mutual support groups were run by

nurses and linked to the out-patient service;nurses and linked to the out-patient service;

this model could easily be incorporated intothis model could easily be incorporated into

current services and is already in use bycurrent services and is already in use by

some in the UK (e.g. the National Psychosissome in the UK (e.g. the National Psychosis

Unit). Emmelkamp and colleagues (pp. 60–Unit). Emmelkamp and colleagues (pp. 60–

64) compared CBT and brief dynamic psy-64) compared CBT and brief dynamic psy-

chotherapy in the out-patient treatment ofchotherapy in the out-patient treatment of

people with avoidant personality disorder.people with avoidant personality disorder.

They found CBT to be more effective thanThey found CBT to be more effective than

both dynamic therapy and the waiting-listboth dynamic therapy and the waiting-list

control. Dynamic therapy did not differcontrol. Dynamic therapy did not differ

from a waiting-list control on the primaryfrom a waiting-list control on the primary

outcome measures, although it did dem-outcome measures, although it did dem-

onstrate some advantage on secondaryonstrate some advantage on secondary

measures. The benefits of treatment andmeasures. The benefits of treatment and

the between-group effects were still presentthe between-group effects were still present

at 6-month follow-up.at 6-month follow-up.
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